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Casper College Alumni Magazine
Dear fellow alums and friends
of Casper College,

Welcome to 2017! I hope this New Year is a good one
for all of us. I never considered back in 1972 that I’d ever
reach the age to be looking at Medicare information. Yikes!
We had another great T-Bird Trek in September. Thank
you to the planners, sponsors and volunteers that made for
a successful event. Just so you know, it was really windy
that Sunday (I know, I can see your shocked faces). The
Casper wind didn’t keep the runners from attending. You
are a dedicated and focused group of athletes! I wish to
extend a special thank you to all the foundation staff and
volunteers who gave up most (or all) of their weekend, to
make the T-Bird Trek an enormous success.
What are your plans for next September? Come join us
on September 17. Run, walk, volunteer, or help sponsor
the event. Can’t get to Casper? Sign up to run a virtual
Trek. Whichever way you participate, it’s a great way to
give back to Casper College and help support the
alumni association.
Homecoming is coming up on Saturday, Feb. 25, 2017.
Plan on attending for some great basketball against Gillette
College and stop by the alumni table in the lobby for some
free chili. Really, it’s free.
We have another great issue of Footprints for you with
articles about alumni with degrees in the arts, an instructor
in the visual art department, and a gentleman who returned
to school after retirement to earn an arts degree.
You will be introduced to our 2017 alumni honorees,
Susan Thomas and Bill Landen. Let us know if you
have a nominee for our Commitment to Excellence
or Distinguished Alumni awards for 2018. We’ll be
considering those nominees at our April 2017 meeting.
Last, but not least, there’s an article about Charlotte
Babcock. She has been an inspirational member of our
board for many years and served as our president. Her
column, “According to Charlotte,” is a favorite of
our readers.
Take care,
David Long (’72)

President
Casper College Alumni Association, 2015-17
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Alumni News
Alumni Association

T-BIRD TREK

half marathon • 10K • 5K

Virtual Trek
T-Birds were trekking everywhere this fall.
Not only did over 300 people show up at
the start line in front of the University/Union
Building on Sunday, Sept. 18, 2016, but people
did the Virtual Trek all over the United States
and the world. Thanks to the virtual version of
the Trek, there were participants from 25 states,
the District of Columbia, and six countries on
five continents. Despite an economic downturn
in Wyoming, generous support from sponsors
and a 64 percent increase in paid or sponsored
registrations meant the event was more
profitable than the previous year.

The Virtual Trek, new in 2016, allowed
participants to do the Trek at their convenience.
Registrants chose their own day and location
to do a half-marathon, 10K or 5K run or walk.
In return, they received the official race shirt
and finisher prize for their event. To see more
photos submitted by virtual trekkers, check out
the T-Bird Trek Facebook page.
Meanwhile, on campus, good natured
runners and walkers braved a significant
headwind, many turning in better times than
they thought possible. Runners were forced to
embrace the wind as they charged up Casper

Mountain Road to the turnaround at Lookout
Point. The reward, with the wind at their backs,
was a much faster downhill run on the return
to campus. The 10K participants faced similar
conditions. Over 100 volunteers ensured that
runners were safe along the road and enjoyed
food, entertainment, and picked up fun finisher
prizes. The T-Bird Trek has staked out the third
Sunday in September for this recurring event.
Schedule conflict? Do the Virtual Trek. Next
year the Trek aims to be in all 50 states and on
all seven continents.

Left to right: Shari Greiner (AS, ‘09) and Kim Greiner at the Iowa Remembrance Run. Carol Fellows doing the T-Bird Trek in Bagnoregio,
Italy. Dale Bohren, Anna Bohren, and Julen Barriga in Madrid, Spain. Scott Miller doing a virtual Trek from Grand Targhee in Wyoming.

Nominations are Open
for 2018 Alumni Awards
The Casper College Alumni Association is seeking nominations for the 2018 recipients
of the Distinguished Alumni and Commitment to Excellence awards. The annual
Distinguished Alumni award recognizes individuals who have contributed extensively
to his or her professional, philanthropic, or humanitarian work. The Commitment to
Excellence award is presented to individuals who have given exemplary service to and
have made a significant difference in the growth and development of Casper College.
Recipients for both awards must be living at the time of nomination.

Jerry (AS, ’74) and Terry (AS, ’73) Dunn, 2016 Distinguished Alumni.

Better than Ever Chili
for Homecoming

Wyoming raised beef, donated by alumni board member, Deb Werner Simon,
(AS, ’75) will be the key ingredient in the free chili featured at homecoming on
Saturday, Feb. 25, 2017. The T-Birds face Gillette Community College at the
“Swede” Erickson Thunderbird Gymnasium when the women’s game tips off at 3
p.m. Men hit the floor at 5 p.m. Alumni board members will serve chili and fixings.
Game goers can purchase CC logoed items with 20 percent of the profits going to
support alumni association scholarships and programs. Great half-time contests and
the new t-shirt cannon, along with the 50/50 raffle, will round out the afternoon.

Deb Werner Simon (AS, ’75) with beef
cattle near Douglas, Wyoming.

CC Commencement Celebrates
Students and Dignitaries
Would you like to be part of the celebration?
Casper College’s 71st commencement
ceremony is open to the public and scheduled
for Friday, May 12, 2017 at the Casper Events
Center at 7 p.m. It is always a thrill to watch
the students cross the stage, receive their
diplomas and join the ranks of CC graduates.
Susan Roberts Thomas (’68)will be

recognized as the 2017 Distinguished Alumna
and William Landen (AS, ’76) will receive
the 2017 Commitment to Excellence award.
The Commitment to Excellence award was
established in 1991 to honor individuals who
have given exemplary service to and have
made a significant difference in the growth
and development of Casper College. The

Interested in
sharing memories
of your time at
Casper College?

Distinguished Alumni Award, created in 1986,
is presented to individuals who have contributed
extensively to their professional, philanthropic,
or humanitarian work. Thomas is the 34th
person to be honored with this award. All are
welcome at the reception behind the stage
following the ceremony.

Contact us if you are interesting
in submitting a “Looking Back”
article. If selected, your Casper
College memories and photos may
be featured in an upcoming issue
of Footprints. Please send an email
inquiry to Linda Nix,
lnix@caspercollege.edu for
additional details.
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Campus News
Casper College Veterans Club
Hosts Two Outstanding Veterans
The Casper College Veterans Club hosted
two outstanding veterans during two events:
The Veterans Day Celebration on November
11 and a movie and talk on December 10
in remembrance of Pearl Harbor Day. On
November 11, Vietnam prisoner of war and
veteran Army Major Ted Gostas spoke to those
gathered. Gostas was taken as a prisoner of
war by the North Vietnamese Army during
the Tet Offensive on February 1, 1968 in the

Vietnamese city of Hue, located in the northern
part of South Vietnam. He spent the next five
years, one month and 15 days in captivity,
including solitary confinement for more than
four years, before his release during Operation
Homecoming on March 16, 1973.
The group also hosted Medal of Honor
recipient Army Sergeant Kyle Jerome White
who served as guest speaker for the club’s Pearl
Harbor Day event. White, the seventh living

recipient of the Medal of Honor from the War
in Afghanistan, distinguished himself by acts
of gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life
above and beyond the call of duty while serving
as a radio telephone operator with Company C,
2d Battalion (Airborne), 503d Infantry Regiment,
173d Airborne Brigade, during combat
operations against an armed enemy in Nuristan
Province, Afghanistan, on November 9, 2007.

Left to right: Retired Major
John Goss, director of Wyoming
Veterans Museum, Lisa Goss,
CC veteran and Hathaway
coordinator and retired Major
Ted Gostas.

Left to right: President
of Veterans Club Josh
Banister, retired Major
Ted Gostas and Vice
President of Veterans
Club Jon Bisiar.

Nobel Laureate Speaks
at Casper College
Nobel laureate and pop culture icon, Dudley
R. Herschbach, Ph.D., gave a free presentation
to the Casper Community on July 27 at the
Wheeler Concert Hall in the Casper College
Music Building. Herschbach was in Casper to
attend the 2016 Texas A&M – Casper College
Summer School on Quantum Science and
Engineering. The annual event is organized by
CC alum Marlan Scully, Ph.D. (AA, ’59),
distinguished professor of applied physics and

quantum optics at Texas A&M and distinguished
research academician at Baylor University.
Herschbach, who won the 1986 Nobel Prize
in Chemistry jointly with Yuan T. Lee and John
C. Polanyi “for their contributions concerning
the dynamics of chemical elementary
processes,” shared his research on
Einstein’s legacy in modern culture with his
Casper audience.

Casper College Students Launch
Campus Kitchen
Casper College has joined The Campus
Kitchens Project, the leading national nonprofit
empowering students to fight hunger and food
waste, with the official launch of their own
Campus Kitchen on November 9. The studentled organization turns wasted food into healthy,
balanced meals for the community. With the
launch of the program, the Campus Kitchen
at Casper College became the 56th Campus
Kitchen and Casper the first community college
to join the national network.

“The issues of food waste and food insecurity
touch all members of our community, and I’m
excited to see Casper College students working
to provide practical solutions to both problems,”
says Dr. Kelsey Phillips, project director
for the Campus Kitchen and biology instructor.
“I am excited to blend the curriculum of the
nutrition and environmental science programs
with the service of the Campus Kitchen at
Casper College, and believe that the CKCC will
provide our students with valuable leadership

opportunities that will prepare them for any
career path.”
With support from Sodexo, the Campus
Kitchen at Casper College will conduct food
recovery shifts from the Tobin Dining Hall
three days a week. In spring 2017, the Campus
Kitchen plans to expand to new donation
partners on campus and in the community.

Franzen Selected as New
Director of Human Resources
Rhonda Franzen has been named the new director
of human resources at Casper College. Franzen recently
served as the risk manager and patient safety officer
for Wyoming Medical Center in Casper for the past two
years and previous to that position, served as a senior
human resources specialist for seven years. According
to Lynnde Colling, vice president for administrative
services, Franzen has extensive experience in the
legal field and also holds the Professional Human
Resources Certification through the HR Certification

Institute. “Rhonda’s experience in HR spans a wide
range of topics from employee benefit management,
organizational change, training and development, safety,
compliance, and recruitment and retention,” says
Colling, adding, “In her role as patient safety officer,
she interacted with a risk reciprocal group that included
19 other hospitals in the Western United States.
Rhonda’s work in HR and risk management provides a
strong background of experience and we are excited to
have her working for us.”

College Library Receives $10,000 Grant
The Casper College Goodstein Foundation
Library recently received a $10,000 grant
through the Wyoming Community Foundation.
According to Brad Matthies, library director,
the grant will be used to purchase 200 new

Resources for College Libraries core list books
in science and medicine as part of the library’s
collection improvement project. “These books
will help improve the quality of our book
collection in these two areas,” he says.

The grant was made possible through
the McMurry Library Endowment Fund, a
donor-advised fund held within the Wyoming
Community Foundation.

Casper College Hosts First Ever
Wyoming Clarinet Day
Casper College hosted the first ever Wyoming
Clarinet Day on October 15 in the Wheeler
Concert Hall. The free daylong event featured
Buffet-Crampon artist Dr. Timothy S. Phillips

of Troy University who presented both a master
class and an evening recital of exciting works
for clarinet and piano. Dr. Joshua R. Mietz,
Casper College music instructor organized the

all-day event, which he hopes will become an
annual event in Wyoming.
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Want to sell your car? Take a piano class.
Interested in law school? Perhaps you should
audition for “Guys and Dolls.” A fine arts
degree can teach you so many useful skills.

Getting to the
Art of the Matter

by Peter Van Houten

W

hen Albert
Einstein was
struggling with a
huge scientific problem, he
often played his violin to set
his mind. He saw the orderly reading of
musical notes in the same logical way that he
viewed math. “If I were not a physicist, I would
probably be a musician,” Einstein once said.
“I often think in music. I live my daydreams in
music. I see my life in terms of music.”

Research continues to show the value of the
arts in educating our children. For instance, one
famous University of California at Los Angeles
study of 25,000 middle and high school students
found that youths who were highly involved in the
arts scored higher on standardized achievement
tests than students with limited involvement. Just
as telling, the arts-involved students watched
fewer hours of television and complained less
about being bored in school. Other studies have
shown that young children involved with the arts
have greater career aspirations and are more
civic-minded.

So, the evidence is clear. But what about
college students? What do they get from the
arts? To answer those two questions, we talked to
eight successful former Casper College students
who are now working in their respective fields.
In discussing their careers, they offer numerous
ways that music, dance, painting, and acting
apply to other professions such as law, finance,
sales, and politics. Oddly, no one brings up the
world of physics.
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AJ Campbell
Dance (AA, ’05)

Amandie Jo (AJ)
Campbell’s first dance step
came at 6 months of age. It

was a movement class at the Rising Star Dance
Academy to help her develop her motor skills.
And though the Casper native was too young to
remember the exact dance move, it must have
been inspiring because she has been dancing
ever since.
“I believe in dance because it helps us
develop critical thinking skills as well as
cognitive, kinesthetic, social, and emotional
intelligence skills,” Campbell said. “My GPA
went up at Casper College when I danced. I did
better in my math classes because I would get
the blood flowing and allow different receptors
to go off.”
Campbell came to Casper College as a dance
student in 2003 after years of performing with
Rising Star and Natrona County High School. At
the time, the college had renovated the dance
areas in Krampert Theatre, an appealing fact
to Campbell. She spent as much time as she

could in her dance classes while also taking
part in many of the musical theater offerings at
the college such as “Seussical,” “Chicago,”
and “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dream Coat.” After transferring to Texas Tech
University, where she received her bachelor’s
degree in dance, she returned to Casper to help
her mother care for her ailing grandmother.
Today, Campbell is awash in dance.
She has taught a variety of modern dance
classes at Rising Star for the last four years
while serving as the dance team coach at
Natrona County High School. She has also
helped with the musical productions at the high
school over the last five years, having recently
choreographed a successful run of “The
Addams Family.”
In addition, she ran a nonprofit dance studio
for two years, and for the past eight years
has served as an adjunct instructor at Casper
College teaching “Ballet I” and “Tap I” classes.
Each summer, she volunteers as a dance
teacher at the ARC summer camp. She also has
taught dance classes at the Northwest Festival
of the American College Dance Association. To
fill what little free time she had remaining, she
began studying three years ago for her master’s
degree in dance education at the University of
Northern Colorado. She hopes to develop an
education dance program within the Natrona
County School District.
“Dance teaches us so many things. We
learn social skills, persistence, a willingness
to perform in front of others, a respect for other
cultures, and self motivation to accomplish
our goals,” Campbell said. “Then there are the
physical advantages such as improved posture
and balance, as well as reduced stress
and anxiety.”
Perhaps her most important production
will take place this winter with the birth of her
first child. She and her husband have already
remodeled their home to welcome their baby.
Campbell added that despite her passion, she
has no plans to push her child toward dance.
“Kids should be allowed to find their
own paths.”
Don’t be surprised, however, if enrollment
in a movement class occurs in the
coming months.

Matthew Dailey
Theatre (’09)

Matthew Dailey came to
Casper College because it
gave him two years to test
his theory. A theater major, Dailey

caught the acting bug at age 9 thanks to the
encouragement of his parents, who were also
artistic. He continued to take the stage through
high school, and, with graduation imminent, he
needed to know if acting was a viable
career option.
“Casper College gave me two years to
immerse myself in a theatrical program to see if
it was something that I could be doing the rest
of my life,” Dailey said. “And it turned out that it
absolutely was.” Dailey attended CC under his
given name, Matthew Gottlieb.
Dailey said it was the support of his
instructors that kept him motivated, as well as
the many friendships he formed. The clincher,
however, was much simpler. “Ultimately, I
realized performing is when I am most
happy,” he said. “You have to do what makes
you happy.”

After Casper College, Dailey earned his
bachelor’s degree at Western Michigan
University, then on to New York City where he
took on hundreds of auditions. Working the
“typical” actor’s job of waiting tables, Dailey
tried out for any part that came his way, whether
it was the lead, an ensemble part, or something
in the chorus. He got a lot of nos, but he also
heard several yeses, enough to pay the rent.
“You must have a thick skin in this business
because there is so much rejection,” Dailey
said. “I also reminded myself that with every job
out there, someone will get it, so why not me.
You will never get the job you don’t go out for.”
Success came with shows like “Cats” (Rum
Tum Tugger), “A Chorus Line” (Mike), “1940’s
Radio Hour” (BJ Gibson), “Cinderella” (Prince),
and “Viva Las Vegas” (Elvis), before he
accepted a nine-month part in “Saturday Night
Fever – The Musical” aboard a cruise ship.
His latest role as Tommy DeVito in “Jersey
Boys” has kept him on tour for two years across
the United States, including the Buell Theatre
in Denver, where he sat in his dressing room
to complete this interview. He said that even
though he has performed in the role of Tommy
more than 500 times, the thrill remains each
time the stage lights hit him.
“I am most proud of being able to find steady
work over the last 10 years,” he said. “My goal
was to work and pay my bills. I have been able
to do both.”
Dailey believes he made the correct career
choice, though knows he could do something
else if needed, because of all he has learned as
an actor.
“I have to demonstrate my abilities in public
speaking and creative thinking,” he said. “I have
friends with theater degrees who went to law
school. I have another actor friend who went into
the FBI because he worked so well with others.
Acting applies to so many things.”

Shaley George
Museum Studies
(AA, ’14)

The woman entered the
museum, immediately
scanning the red walls
running along the interior. She

was looking for evidence of her father, and soon
spotted his Bible in a display. She rushed to
it, her husband in tow, tears running down her
face. As the lone employee at the Orphan Train
Museum in Concordia, Kansas, Shaley George
approached the couple to offer assistance. “She
told me the story of her father, who rode the
orphan train to Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, where
his life was hard,” George said. “But then, she
thanked me and said she’d never felt closer to
her father than at that moment. She said she had
returned home.”
As a student two years earlier, George
could not have envisioned this scene as she
finished up her museum studies degree at
Casper College. Yet, she says she has become
comfortable in her world at the Orphan Train
Museum, largely because of the coursework and
training she received. George picked the Casper
College program after earning her bachelor’s
degree in anthropology from the University of
Wyoming, trying to decide what to do next, and
if a master’s degree was the best option. “I know
it sounds odd for someone with a bachelor’s
degree to go back to school to get an associate,

but I really liked the hands-on emphasis of the
museum studies classes and felt it would be a
great match with anthropology.”
During her one year in Casper, George
interacted with all of the museums in the
community, while completing two internships at
two different museums. “I learned so much from
instructor Valerie Innella Maiers and Tate
Museum Director Patti Finkle that I use in
my job today. Most important, I interacted with
the directors of all the museums in town and
learned different approaches to how they are
funded and run.”
She learned of the opening in Kansas late
in her studies, and after tailoring her resume
to the needs of the Orphan Train position,
she received a phone call and was granted an
interview. The ladies on the board of directors
were impressed with George’s knowledge and
confidence, though later told her that she got
the job because of two clear advantages. First,
George is an orphan herself, who was adopted
in Douglas, Wyoming. The ladies felt she would
better understand those children who had ridden
the train. Second, George knows how to run
power tools, something she learned while
taking construction technology classes at
Casper College.
George offers this information on her day off,
knowing that when she returns to the museum
the following day, she will put all of her Casper
College training to the test. As the executive
director of the museum, she is the curator, she
does exhibits, she handles collections, she
serves as the face of the organization, and on
some days, she undertakes research for those
who have orphan train riders in their families.
The train was established in response to the
35 million immigrants who came to America
between 1850 and 1930. Places like New York
City could not handle the influx, leading to the
creation of 250,000 orphaned, abandoned, and
homeless children. In response, the Orphan
Train Movement transported these children
from the crowded Eastern cities of the United
States to foster homes located largely in rural
areas throughout the United States and Canada.
George said that while the experience was
difficult for some of the children, more than 80
percent later said that their lives turned out well.
Two future governors rode that train. Today,
more than 2 million people are descended from
these children, with many relatives traveling to
Kansas to better understand their uncles, aunts,
mothers, fathers, and grandparents. Some
visitors even call this place home.
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Michelle Jarvis
Technical Theatre
(AA, ’10)

Michelle Jarvis likes the
impossible.

Several times a week as the production sound
engineer at the Alliance Theatre in Atlanta,
Jarvis is asked to take on a difficult assignment
with an impending deadline. Many others might
balk at the situation or fold under pressure.
Jarvis, instead, relishes it.
“It’s what I do,” she said. “It’s part of what
makes our shows successful.”
Jarvis learned this lesson firsthand when she
decided to come to Casper College in 2008
after researching numerous theater programs
across the Western United States. She said
she spent many late nights working on theater
productions in Casper, which allowed her to
develop many close friendships at the school.
For example, once she graduated she spoke
often with instructor Doug Garland, (retired
Casper College theater instructor), who urged

her to finish her studies and earn her
bachelor’s degree.
“I had a job offer once I left Casper, and I
wanted to take it, but Doug kept urging me to
stay in school,” she said. “I am glad I listened
to him.”
Garland wrote her a letter of support for her
successful application to the University of North
Carolina School of the Arts, one of the top
colleges in America for technical theater. During
her senior year, she earned an internship at the
Alliance Theatre in Atlanta, where she helped
with the production of “Zorro.” Soon, a full-time
sound engineering job opened at the theater,
and Jarvis quickly applied to fill the slot.
“My boss told me, ‘I really like you, you fit in
well here, would you take this job?’ she said.
What impressed her boss the most was her
“go-for-it” attitude no matter what was asked.
Even when the task seemed impossible, Jarvis
found a way. “Sure, it might suck, it might mean
some late nights. But I always think about how
awesome it feels when we’ve reached our goal.”
Next up, for example, she has an extremely
tight window to help tear down the stage from
the last show and prep it for the next one. To
increase the drama, the closing show, “Moby
Dick,” is filled with numerous theatrical
elements including lots of rigging, speakers,
infrastructure, and aerial components. In less
than 24 hours, she must clear the stage and
ready it the next day for “Slur,” a show being
done by middle school children.
“I could complain, and I could be angry, but
instead, I know we will get it done and it will be
awesome,” she said.
Some day, Jarvis, who has already been
promoted once at the Alliance Theatre, hopes to
run the sound department at a regional theater.
If so, she knows she will still be expected
to perform miracles amid the nonlinear
environment of a large theater company.
“I think I would do well if the zombie
apocalypse ever came,” Jarvis says with a
laugh. “You learn a lot of useful skills working in
a field like mine.”

Darren Lougee
Music (AA, ’85)

Not many residents of
Douglas, Wyoming, get to
sing opera at the worldrenowned Carnegie Hall in
New York City. But Casper College

graduate Darren Lougee has already performed
there twice as a soloist and numerous times in
the chorus.
Lougee came to Casper College in the fall
of 1983 and was amazed at the myriad of
opportunities in front of him. He studied piano,
voice, trombone, and theater, while performing
with five ensembles and in several
theater productions.
“I worked with many fine instructors at the
college, but I was doing too much,” Lougee
said. “It wasn’t until the spring semester that I
wised up and decide to focus only on piano
and voice.”

That led to an interest in opera while working
on his bachelor’s degree, and eventually 18
months as an apprentice in the Zurich Opera
House in Switzerland. He later worked with
the Tel Aviv Orchestra in Israel and two years
of touring with the National Opera Company.
Ultimately, he settled in New York City and
pondered leaving music when he received fulltime job offers with investment companies like
Goldman Sachs and the Blackstone Group.
“Any degree in the arts will help you because
it teaches you that as an artist you cannot
phone it in,” Lougee said. “Goldman Sachs
appreciated that in my work I knew how to be
serious and passionate. Yet I couldn’t leave
music because it is who I am. I’ve been singing
since I was 7.”
Today, Lougee teaches music and acting at
Oxford High School in Connecticut, sharing
what he has learned through countless musical
auditions across Manhattan, New York. He
also remains tied to the arts, having founded
a theatre company in the community, while
penning his first play, “Hostias,” Latin for
offering. Naturally, the play includes music,
telling the tale of an interim church choir
director who must balance the emotions of
caring for his mother who has Alzheimer’s
disease, with the complications of two private
lesson students who fall in love with him.
The play already has had one full workshop
reading, and while it needs some edits, Lougee
believes the play has great promise.
“It was surreal the first time that I stood on
that small stage amid the 2,800 people in the
large auditorium,” he said.
As he waited to perform, he thought about all
of the greats that had taken the 120-year-old
Carnegie Hall stage including George Gershwin,
Leonard Bernstein, Benny Goodman, The
Beatles, Gustav Mahler, and Maria Callas.
“I thought about coming from Douglas and
Casper College and how far that I had traveled,”
he said.
And then he sang.

Gabrielle Reeves
Fine Art (AFA, ’06)

For a visual artist like
Gabrielle Reeves, Istanbul,
provides many optical
delights. The city of 14 million people

rests between two continents, Europe and
Asia, mixing the best of both cultures within its
architecture, its cuisine, and its history. It was
once home to the Ottoman Empire and was
fought over by the Romans and Byzantines, who
hoped to cash in on Istanbul’s ideal economic
setting between the Mediterranean and
Black seas.
Reeves, a graduate of Casper College in fine
arts, was traveling through Turkey with nine
other students during the summer of 2008 as
part of a study abroad drawing class. While in
Istanbul, she rarely put down her pad
and pencil.

“The trip was extremely transformational, and
I quickly fell in love with the area,” said Reeves,
who was earning her Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree at the University of Wyoming.
She returned to Turkey several times, and in
2011, Reeves made it her home. She remains
committed to her art, while also teaching
painting and drawing to adults in an art space/
gallery and giving workshops privately and at
schools around Istanbul.
“My art is mostly a response to place, and
reciprocal interactions between people and
their environment,” said Reeves, who works
mainly in watercolor, oil, acrylic, and mixed
media techniques. “In the past few years I have
been addressing life in Turkey, how people are
shaped by their lives here and how in turn, we
transform the environment around us.”
Reeves approaches her art in a “fairly realistic
manner,” incorporating aspects of collage with
found materials from Turkey into her process.
Reeves first gained this international
perspective at Casper College as a fine arts
student, earning opportunities to travel to
Greece and London as part of class trips. She
appreciated how the college allowed her to
immerse herself in the fine arts program while
she built strong foundational skills in her field.
“A fine arts degree allows growing artists an
opportunity to thrive in a creative environment
and make connections that can last a
lifetime,” she said. “I learned so much from
my professors and peers, especially how to
artistically respond to the world around me. My
time at Casper College was and continues to be
precious to me.”
Reeves hopes her growth as an artist
continues so that she someday is exhibiting
internationally. She is also thinking of graduate
school, either in Turkey or the U.S., so that she
can teach painting and drawing at a higher level.
For now, however, she will continue to
produce and make art, seeking daily inspiration
in her favorite city. Whether it is the grandeur
of the ancient Hippodrome, the 20th-century
Bosphorus Bridge, the great Galata Tower,
August Jasmund’s Sirkeci train station, or
Mimar Sinan’s Süleymaniye Mosque, Istanbul
continues to surprise and inspire her.
“After living in the country for years, I am still
fascinated endlessly with it and only found that I
have just begun to scratch the surface of such a
complicated society.”
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Kit Robertson
Music (AFA, ’10)

Kit Robertson’s favorite
students are the ones
who have the smallest
vocabularies. It’s her “Music for

Little Ones” class, filled with babies 0 to 2
who are given their first introduction to
music. Working closely with the parents,
Robertson offers the children a jump-start on
their brain development.
“Studies continue to show that the
introduction of music to babies helps with their
development of language, motor skills, overall
literacy, and social and emotional well-being,”
she said.
The Casper College grad has run the
Robertson Music Studio in Aurora, Colorado,
since 2007 for students young and old.
Robertson designed the “Music for Little Ones”
class, as well as an “Introduction to Music”
class, for children 2 to 5.

Yet, she doesn’t limit her piano and vocal
studio to one age group.
“I believe music has value for all ages,”
Robertson said. “Music is my passion, and I
hope to build that passion in others.”
Before the birth of her daughter, Robertson
worked full-time in her studio, teaching young
children, helping teens looking for a positive
outlet, and inspiring adults who had always
wanted to learn the piano and sing.
“You probably can’t play basketball when
you are 90, but you can still play the piano,”
she said. “This keeps us happy, and as we age,
music works both sides of the brain and helps it
function as it should.”
Today, Robertson works with 16 students
every week, a busy part-time evening schedule.
Eventually, though, as her children grow, she
hopes to expand her studio and reach
more people.
Her interest in teaching began in 2008 while
a student at Casper College, and was kindled in
large part because of her father, Art Washut,
a former police officer and a full-time criminal
justice instructor at the college. She thought
about studying music education, however she
likes the freedom she has in her own studio,
where she tinkers with her curriculum and looks
for new ways to reach more people. Instead, she
earned music performance degrees at Casper
College and Bethany College in Kansas.
“I am a more confident person today because
I decided to play music,” she said. “I am
naturally a shy person, an introvert, but now feel
more comfortable speaking or presenting before
groups because I have performed on stage.”
She sees such confidence helping people in
all kinds of careers whether it is a leadership
role, sales, public relations, or teaching.
Even the simple job interview will go better,
Robertson said, if the person is confident and
able to present herself well.
Ultimately, Robertson believes that everyone
has the ability to play music. “We have two
types of people in the world: people who are
musical and people who wish they were. I’m
happy to help both groups.”

Aaron Wood
Dance (AA, ’02)

What if LeBron James had
waited until age 18 to pick up
a basketball? Would he still be a world
champion? Or what if Joe Montana had made
the same decision with football?
And yet, 18 was the age when Aaron Wood,
an assistant professor in dance at Idaho State
University and a past member of the prestigious
Repertory Dance Theatre, took his first formal
dance class.
At the time, Wood had enrolled at Casper
College, searching for a major and something
to fill his time. He decided to audition for the
musical “Damn Yankees,” and when he got the
part, dance instructor Jodi Youmans-Jones,
who saw potential in him, sought him out.
“She asked me why I wasn’t taking any dance
classes,” he said, “and soon I had signed up for
ballet and the following semester, I picked my
major, musical theater.”

Aaron Wood
photo courtesy of
J. Martin Media

Wood discovered that as an art form, dance
involved every aspect of his being. Not only did
it require him to show off his athletic side, but
he also discovered a spiritual experience every
time he danced.
After Casper College, he transferred to the
University of Wyoming and earned his Bachelor
of Fine Arts degree in theater and dance, then
spent a year in New York auditioning and taking
classes. In deciding on his master’s degree, he
yearned to return to the mountains and open
spaces, and eventually was accepted to the
University of Utah to study fine arts and
modern dance.
“I wanted to refine my skills, which was one
reason that I chose the University of Utah, but
I also wanted to perform,” Wood said. That
goal was met when he joined the prestigious
Repertory Dance Theatre, the nation’s oldest
and possibly most successful repertory
dance company.
A two-year teaching stint at the University of
Wyoming eventually landed him in Pocatello,
Idaho, where today he works to give his students
a profound sense of themselves, as an artist,
as a dancer, and as a human being. He also
preaches the importance of being professional,
something that was instilled in him while at
Casper College.
“Dance lends itself to many different
modalities whether it is work or a life passion,”
Wood said. “Aside from artistry, I find that
dancers are strong at working in groups,
creating support systems, and taking on
leadership roles.”
Those are wise words for a man who
didn’t discover his passion until he was 18.
Before then, dancing was reserved for his
grandmother’s house, where the duo would
push back the furniture toward the walls so that
young Wood could show off his dance moves
while grandma played the organ.
Wood calls it one of his fondest memories.
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Twenty-Six
Year Board
Member Retires

by Lisa S. Pearce Icenogle (AA, ’79)

H

After 26 years of continuous service,
Charlotte (Bennett) Babcock (AA, ’49)
attended her last Casper College Alumni Board
meeting as a member on October 15, 2016.

ad it not been for
true love, however,
Charlotte likely
wouldn’t have even been a
Casper College alumnus, let
alone a board member.

It was during the spring of 1947 that Babcock
met the love of her life, Robert Babcock. That
fall she headed off to attended her first year
of college at Rockford College, a girls-only
college in Rockford, Illinois. Not wanting to
leave the new man in her life she returned to her
old stomping grounds for her sophomore year
of college: Natrona County High School, where
the fledgling junior college was housed on the
third floor.
She was busy that year writing as the society
editor for the school newspaper, Chinook,
singing in the choir, going to the many social
functions held at the school, and of course
attending classes. Regarding her decision to
leave a true four-year college and attend a twoyear school in her hometown, she feels that it
was “serendipitous that I came back to Casper
and attended a terrific school. I don’t feel like
I missed out on anything and I loved every
teacher I had. They were so personable and not
standoffish at all like those at Rockford who
were longtime professionals and aloof.”

Babcock took classes from the who’s who
of early Casper College faculty: Bill Curry for
English, Fred Hanselman for French, Eleanor
O’Brien for Spanish, Earl Reed for interior
design, Ken Ury for psychology, and Russell
Schwejda for choir, to name just a few. “Those
were wonderful times, and an exciting year
as Robert and I eloped in May by flying up to
Billings, Montana, on Western Airlines, and then
shortly thereafter I graduated from Casper Junior
College as it was known then.”
In the late 1950s, Babcock was asked to
join the newly formed Casper College Alumni
Association. As she recalls, the group held
a get together at Casper’s then hotspot, The
Riverside Night Club, and published at least
four newsletters. The former Chinook society
editor penned the column “Just Reminiscing”
and wrote this in the first issue: “After looking
at this breathtaking new building (likely the
Arts and Sciences Building, now known as the
Saunders Health Science Center, which was
completed in 1958 and occupied in 1959),
and all these new faces, I am appealing to you
of the ‘old guard,’ so to speak. I am beginning
to realize that I’m getting old …” The first
alumni association eventually folded because it
received, as Babcock recalls, little support from
the administration.
The current alumni association was formed
in 1989 under the guidance of then Director
of College Relations, Bill Landen (AS ’76).
Babcock came on a year later when she was

asked to fill out the remaining term held by Fred
Niethammer (ABUS, ’47). She started her own
‘term’ in 1991.
When this second incarnation of the alumni
association began, it operated on a shoestring
budget. To raise operating funds, it was
decided that a phone-a-thon would be held.
As Babcock recalls, phone banks were set up
in the old administration building gym and
board members would volunteer to spend about
two hours to call other alums for a donation.
The process took several weeks and members
worked alongside a few student volunteers.
“This was something that I did not enjoy – in
fact, I pretty well hated it,” she says.
To show how much Babcock truly did hate
that form of fundraising, she considers her
biggest accomplishment during her tenure on
the alumni board her idea that took fundraising
off the phone banks and into the pages of the
alumni magazine Footprints.
Babcock was also involved in the selection
of alumni scholarship recipients in the early
days. At first, less than 50 applications were
received, but soon the number grew to the 100s
requiring the scholarship committee to use a
‘round robin’ method so that every member of
the scholarship committee could read every
application. After the applications had been
read by all, Babcock and the other committee
members would gather around the conference
table located in the boardroom of Culligan of
Casper to determine the two recipients.

Babcock and Kevin Bromley (AAS, ’79) serve
Homecoming chili to June Carruth (’79).
The 1948-49 Chinook staff.

Babcock’s lifetime pass to all CC events.

Babcock with Paul Hallock (AA, ’65) and
Jennifer Padd (AFA, ’06), first recipient of
the Babcock Memorial Alumni Scholarship.

It is surprising that Babcock doesn’t consider
the successful 50th-anniversary celebration
of Casper College in 1995, which she calls
“a tremendous success,” as her biggest
accomplishment. Babcock was board president
from 1994 to 1996 and remembers “working
hard on the menu, which was wonderful;
flaming desserts, cherries jubilee, and bananas
Foster! The whole board worked really hard
as we recognized 50 exemplary alumni at the
banquet, (Babcock was one) dedicated the
‘Spirit of the Thunderbird’ statue, and just had a
lot of fun.” In addition to the banquet and 50th
celebration, the group raised funds through the
sale of “Spirit of the Thunderbird” maquettes
and contributed to the Krampert Theatre

renovation. The association pledged $100,000
to the renovation and completely fulfilled that
pledge in September 2006.
Upon the passing of her husband Robert
in 2003, Babcock established the Babcock
Memorial Alumni Academic Scholarship in his
memory. Today the fully endowed scholarship
is worth $1500. “This reminds me that the
Babcock family is a three-generation family of
T-Birds. Me, my two daughters Linda Coatney
and Vickie Quisenberry, and Linda’s daughter
Roxanne Newland all graduated from CC.”
Over the years Babcock has seen the college
footprint expand with the construction of new
buildings, and seen the alumni office grow
from a part-time staffer to a full-time associate
director position. She also got to know many CC

employees, “from the president down. There are
a lot of pleasant memories here. Everyone was
always cordial and visiting was great,”
she notes.
“I thought that it was maybe time for a bit
of new blood on the board,” she says of her
decision to retire. “It was really a sad decision. I
stayed on the board for as long as I did because
I really, really am devoted to Casper College
and all of its development and opportunities and
wonderful things it has become over these last
26 years.” Her only regret: “I brought up the
fact that the college needed to bring back the
yearbook at various board meetings, but it never
got anywhere. In fact, I brought up a lot of things
that got shot down, but I never let that stop me!”
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During a raku ﬁring
session, Olson and
student Walter Singleton
examine Singleton’s
Japanese tea bowl just
out of ﬁring.

A Student Becomes the Teacher

Five Questions

Mike Olson (AA, AAA, ’93)

M

ike Olson
has been
a full-time
ceramics instructor at
Casper College since
August 23, 2005 and
currently also serves
as the department chair
for the visual arts department. Little did he
know when he first started classes at CC
that he would wind up returning to Casper,
Wyoming, to teach and raise a family.

A 10 year old Olson
visits the Red Fort in
New Delhi, India.

Q

: How did you come to attend classes at
Casper College?

01

A:

My uncle, Tyghe Wittke (AS, ’89), was passing through
Casper on his way to the West Coast and decided he liked it
here and stayed. That was in the early 80s. He then attended
Casper College and had such a good experience that he encouraged my
sister, Kirsten Olson Southard, to come to Casper, help with his
girls Meagan (AAS, ’06) and Marlee (’02), and attend Casper College.
My family had often visited my uncle and his family over the years and
it was during those visits that I fell in love with Casper. So, following
my discharge from the U.S. Army I moved to Casper in 1991 and began
classes at CC in January 1992.

Q

: You consider former ceramic instructor
and art department chair Lynn Munns
your mentor. Can you elaborate on that?

03

A:

Lynn reignited my interest in clay and
encouraged me to pursue advanced degrees,
both my Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from
the University of North Dakota and my Master of Fine Arts
degree from Wichita State University where I met my wife,
Amber. He also started me teaching by giving me an adjunct
position here at CC between my B.F.A. and M.F.A. degrees.
I taught the night photography and ceramics classes and
continued that when I returned from Wichita. When he
retired, I had three to four years of teaching under my belt,
mostly here at Casper College.

Q A:

Q

: You lived in a variety
of countries while
your parents were U.S.
government workers. Did this
experience of living in other
countries help steer you into art?

A:

We lived in Taiwan and India,
where I had an awesome
experience in art classes. I got
to throw my first pot in first grade on a large
stone hand wheel with the help of a traditional
local potter who came to the school once a
semester. My mom is also an artist and was
always drawing, painting, and taking photos
around us.

02

Q
A:

: What are you
involved in outside
of Casper College?

My wife Amber is also a
ceramic artist and we both work
and sell our art locally at the
Nicolaysen Art Museum, Scarlows Gallery,
Art 321, and at our private studio,
Dusty Road Studio.

04

: How would you sum up working at Casper College?
Working as a teacher at CC has been a dream job for me. I love being in the classroom
sharing and playing with my students. So cliché, I know, but it’s the truth.

Photo courtesy of
Bruce Nichols

05

Olson and his wife Amber
visit Budapest Castle Hill
Funicular in Budapest,
Hungary, last spring.
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Honing
His Skills

Retirement Offers Chance
to Earn Associate

by Wendell Culbertson (AA, ’86)

I

n 1985 Wendell Culbertson retired from Conoco, where he had
worked for 36 years. At that time, the oil industry was still in the midst of a downturn, so Wendell

considered himself fortunate to be offered early retirement at the age of 64. He began working towards his Associate
of Arts degree in earnest in the fall of 1985. Now 95, Culbertson recently spoke with his granddaughter,
Becky Wise (AAS, 12’), about his life and time at CC.

Wendell Culbertson’s sketches in a book handmade by grandaughter, Becky Wise.

One day my late wife, Arlene, and I
were at the library, and Arlene said to me,
“Do you like these pictures on the walls?”
“Yes,” I said, “I think they are pretty good,
but I think I could do a better job than
some of these.” Arlene didn’t say anything
more, but Christmas came and there were
odd sized packages under the tree. I was
surprised when I opened them and saw a
box of paints; red and yellow and blue in
about eight or 10 different tubes. Then I had
a package of paintbrushes with three or four
different paintbrushes. Finally, there was
an envelope enclosing a coupon to attend
art lessons with a fellow who studied under
the Queen of England in Europe, who would
be giving lessons in Casper for five or six
weeks. I was quite surprised. In January
when those lessons started I began painting
in oil. I liked it pretty well and decided to
keep going, knowing I would be
retiring soon.
In 1985 I started at Casper College,
immediately after I retired. I went two full
years, studying other subjects beside arts
to get my degree. Before World War II I
took two years of classes at Central Bible
Institute in Springfield, Missouri. However,
I was drafted into the Navy before obtaining
my degree. In the Navy I took two years’
worth of courses related to electrical
engineering over three months at Oklahoma
Agricultural and Mechanical College, (now
Oklahoma State University), followed by
six months of top secret RADAR training
at Ward Island in Corpus Christi, Texas.
After 39 months of active duty, I spent
one year at Joplin Junior College then
continued classes at the University of
Colorado at Boulder, all related to electrical
engineering. In total, I had six years of
college courses without gaining a degree.
I made the decision to get a degree in art
instead of simply taking a few more art
classes as an effort to finalize what I started.
The decision for a degree was also tied to
my involvement with Gideons International,
an association of Christian business and
professional men.

Before my formal art training, I sketched
a lot while working for Conoco. While I
was waiting for a helicopter to come pick
us up when we were working on the offshore platforms, others would sit around
and smoke while they waited, and I just
sketched the things I saw around me; the
oil rigs where we were drilling offshore,
the work boats, different things like that.
Wherever I went, my pictures became
more or less a diary. I had three or four
books used as diaries, which I still have
today. As my wife Lola will tell you, I still
sketch when we go out to eat, on a napkin,
on a paper cup. I still enjoy it at 95. I’ve
sketched five or six books of pictures,
landscapes, a few personal pictures, but
mostly landscapes, animals, and things
I like.
I clearly remember one of my art
instructors, Wilhelm Ossa, who was
from Germany. I really hit it off with him,
and he made an enormous impression on
me. He showed me how to erase something
in a painting; I could go over and paint it
out. For example, I painted one picture of a
bear in a stream catching a fish. In reality,
that bear wouldn’t have stayed there all the
time, but in the painting he did! So I went
back and painted him out and put a rock
there instead. That’s one of the paintings I
have in my living room. In addition to Mr.
Ossa I had other wonderful art instructors,
including Richard Jacobi and
Jim Gaither.
I experienced great fulfillment when I
received my degree in December 1986. I
felt like I was proficient enough to be called
an artist, and not just someone who fiddled
around with paints. I have about 60 or more
paintings around the house today, many on
the walls, some stacked up in the basement
and in different rooms. My paintings are
also in the homes of many family members
and friends not only in Casper, but also
around the country.
I enjoyed taking classes at Casper
College. I was able to meet a lot of younger
people and I felt young myself, even with
the age difference.

Wendell Culbertson
(L) in a class taught by
Richard Jacobi (R).

Wendell Culbertson sketching
on Casper Mountain.
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Kim Byrd, vice president for student
services, was recently chosen by The Wyoming
Business Report as the 2016 Wyoming Woman
of Influence in Education. The award, now in its
fourth year, recognizes outstanding women who
live and work in Wyoming. A total of 68 women
were nominated in 10 different categories. In the
education category, Byrd was nominated along
with five others from around the state.
1.
JP Cavigelli, Tate Geological
Museum collections manager, married
his beloved sweetie Becky Rothenberg on a
ranch north of Lusk, Wyoming, on the fourth of
July 2016. Not only was the cathedral made by
Mother Nature, but the altar included a dinosaur
skeleton (still in the ground). Family and friends
came from all over the place and were treated to
some of Wyoming’s untrammeled backcountry
(prairie style) and pizza and fireworks in Lusk.
Becky is a speech language pathologist for the
Natrona County School District #1. The two
plan to honeymoon in Costa Rica.
Bill Conte, Casper College theatre
instructor, created an environmental theatre
event against the backdrop of the Black Hills,
when he staged “Macbeth” in Torrington,
Wyoming, this past summer. Conte reimagined
the play to the modern day with bikers.
Chris Crisp, campus security officer,
completed the Enhanced Incident Management
and Unified Command School at the National
Emergency Response and Rescue Training
Center (NERRTC) at Texas A & M University
in August. Crisp is the fourth member of
the Campus Security team to be sent to this
federally funded Department of Homeland
Security training.
2.
Kevon Davis, the former assistant
men’s’ basketball coach at Casper
College, was named the new director of player
development for the men’s basketball team at
California Polytechnic State University in San
Luis Obispo, California.
3.
Janet de Vries and Leanne Woodfill
were riding their bikes on a bike path in
Two Rivers, Wisconsin, along the shore of Lake
Michigan. They stopped two women walking
to see if they would take a photo of them. In
response to the inevitable question, de Vries
and Woodfill said they were from Wyoming. And
in the usual ‘small world’ scenario Wyomingites
encounter, the sister of one of the walkers said
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her sister lived in Casper. Of course de Vries
and Woodfill knew her. Both de Vries, former
director of student success services at CC, and
Woodfill are enjoying retirement.
Paulann Doane, executive director of
the Casper College Foundation, was honored
this fall with the establishment of an endowed
scholarship in her honor by her previous
employer, the Red Rocks Community College
Foundation, located on the Lakewood,
Colorado, campus of RRCC. Doane was the
RRCC Foundation executive director for the 10
years immediately prior to coming to Casper
College in 2011. The Paulann Doane Endowed
Scholarship at RRCC, supporting single
parents and nontraditional students, honors her
contributions as the longest serving executive
director in the RRCC Foundation’s 25 years
of existence.
Pat Patton and son John Patton performed
together in August at an ARTCORE concert in
Casper. Pat retired from CC in May, 2013 after
many years as the CC vocal music instructor
and choral director. Pat is currently directing
the Gillette Chamber Chorus and doing
individual solo gigs. John was surrounded by
music as a child and first learned to play guitar
from his father. He also took a few classes at
Casper College and continues to compose and
perform music. John currently teaches science
in St. Gilgen, Austria.
4.
Sarah Peek-Elston, English as a
Second Language instructor at Casper
College, worked with CC adjunct instructor
Maria Wimmer, to help present the
second annual Day of the Dead celebration
at the Nicolaysen Art Museum in Casper. The
event featured art, entertainment, and food
celebrating the traditional Mexican holiday
honoring deceased loved ones.
5.
Chad Hanson recently published a
new collection of poetry, “The Human
Shape” and read at an ARTCORE Music and
Poetry event in August 2016. Hanson is chair
of the Department of Social and Cultural
Studies at Casper College. He and his wife
Lynn’s photographs of wild horses, “There
is No Denying the Wild Horse in Us” were
on display at the Natrona County Public
Library during September 2016. To see their
photography, visit wyomustangs.org.

Lance D. Jones, director of campus
security and adjunct instructor in the School
of Social and Behavioral Sciences at Casper
College, attended the United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum’s Museum Teacher Fellows
Program 20th Anniversary event in the District
of Columbia in July. Jones became a Museum
Teacher Fellow in 2014. Jones also gave a
lecture on the revolts in the Nazi death camps at
the Northwest Arkansas Holocaust Conference
in October.
Kelly Keenan, Casper College biology
instructor, was honored as a Distinguished
Alumna of the University of Wyoming at Casper
as part of the school’s 40th Anniversary Alumni
Celebration this past fall. Keenan earned her
Bachelor of Science in biology in 2008 and
joined the Biology Department at Casper
College as an instructor in 2015.
Joshua Mietz, Casper College woodwind
instructor and Scott Schwab, Casper College
piano instructor, along with cellist Christine
Dunbar have formed the Ventus Trio. The trio
performed the “Brahms A Minor Trio for Cello,
Clarinet and Piano” in October. Ventus, the
Latin word for wind, is a reference to Casper’s
sometimes-blustery weather.
Will Robinson, Casper College biology
instructor, was recently featured in an article
in Entomology Today, a publication of the
Entomological Society of America. The article,
“Walking Among Giants in Northwest Thailand,”
chronicles Robinson’s latest sabbatical
trip to Thailand to continue his study of the
giant honeybee, Apis dorsata. Go to https://
entomologytoday.org/2016/11/29/walkingamong-giants-in-northwest-thailand to read
the entire story. Robinson is now back from
Thailand and in the class room at
Casper College.
The Casper College Addictionology Program,
started by retired CC psychology instructor
Garth Shanklin, was recognized for its
efforts in promoting mental health services
in Wyoming and received the Garth Shanklin
Exemplary Practices Award from the Wyoming
Counseling Association’s fall conference. The
program, which was started in 1988, received
National Addiction Studies Accreditation in
2012. It was the first of its kind in the nation
titled addictionology as an academic degree
program. Casper College’s program is one of
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only 21 accredited programs in the country.
Diana Quealy-Berge, addictionology
instructor and current program coordinator,
accepted the award.
Leslie Travers earned Lifetime
Achievement recognition during the Wyoming
Counseling Association’s fall conference. She
served as WCA president twice and secretary
three times, which adds up to nine years in
official capacities. She’s made one of her
famous quilts for a WCA fund-raising raffle for
many years. Lesley is currently the dean
of the School of Business and Industry at
Casper College.

Gretchen Wheeler, through a peer-review
process, was selected as the recipient of the
2016 Peter Simons Engaged Professional Award
from the Campus Compact of the Mountain
West. The award recognizes a professional
at a CCMW member institution who has
personally advanced the meaningful integration
of community engagement into campus
culture, who actively fosters reciprocal campus
and community partnerships, and whose
community and campus leadership provides
a model for students and peers alike. Wheeler
is a communications instructor and program
director of the CC Center for Learning
Through Service.

Rob Wilkes, former psychology instructor,
and Pam Bretey bought a home in Gold Canyon,
Arizona, and moved over the fall, in anticipation
of warmer weather from January to April. They
plan to spend the rest of the year at their cabin
in the North Laramie Range. Wilkes says, “There
really is no place like Wyoming.”
English instructor, David Zoby’s
6.
essay, “Hobart Dreams” won Notable
Essay for the 2015 Best American Essay
Collection. “Hobart Dreams,” is Zoby’s essay
about growing up in Newport News, Virginia and
describes his life as a dishwasher at a Chinese
restaurant. (Photo: Zoby and his new puppy,
Henderson, summer 2016.)

2.
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People & Places
1940s, 50s, 60s
Donald Merback (’48) recently
discussed his most recent book, “Running:
Another Wyoming Adventure,” at the Natrona
County Public Library. The novel’s main
character moves to Wyoming and ends up
running for public office. Merback is also
the author of “Tales from the Cottonwood: A
Wyoming Adventure.”
Charlotte Babcock (AA, ’49) recently
published a book of poetry entitled “The
Meadowlark’s Song … and More,” containing
both new and selected poems. She also
appeared in ARTCORE’s annual Music and
Poetry series in August 2016.
Doyle Wineland (’58) stopped by
campus while he was in Wyoming for vacation.
He has visited Casper only one other time
since he was a freshman at Casper College.
He remembers the school as a one-building
college. He went on from CC to Nebraska,
earning his four-year degree as a civil
engineer, and then worked for the Bureau of
Reclamation. He lived in Denver for a number
of years and is now retired in Nebraska. His
farm in Nebraska has 1,600 acres and his
home is on a 10-acre park that he keeps
manicured. He and his wife travel in their
retirement and were in town reminiscing about
their Casper years. They visited the Fremont
Canyon Dam, which was being built when he
was a CC student, and other landmarks they
remembered from their college years. They
also attended the College National
Finals Rodeo.
1.
Derrel Carruth (AS, ’65) has a new
horse after a three-year wait. Ollie is
trained to head or heel and together Carruth
and Ollie won fifth place in team roping, out of
a field of 172 competitors, in early November
2016. He’s now sporting a shiny new belt
buckle. Carruth says he’s looking forward
to spring and lots of riding and roping. He
has served on the Casper College Alumni
Association board of directors for 15 years and
is a past president of the association.
Royce Brown and Sandra Cremen
Brown celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary June 4, 2016. He graduated from
seminary in 1967 and she graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania in 1967 with a

degree in nursing. He was the rector for St.
Mark’s Episcopal Church for 19 years. She
was a nursing instructor at Casper College
beginning in 1987, and retired in 2004. They
have three sons and four grandchildren.
Jeannie Hudson (AA, ’69) published
her “Mariposa” trilogy, a saga of twin English
brothers who immigrate to Wyoming with
a herd of prized Herefords and settle near
Cheyenne during the cattle baron era. The
three-book series is available on Amazon.
Hudson was editor of the Chinook during her
time at CC.
John Werbelow (AA, ’69) recently
had a show of his artwork at the Cam-Plex
Heritage Center Gallery in Gillette, Wyoming,
titled “Rare Trout and Other Natural Oddities.”
A ceramicist for over 40 years, his career
includes 30 years of teaching in the Campbell
County School District in Wyoming.

1970s

Charles ‘Dan’ Braig (AS, ’71) called
to say how much he enjoyed the article on
digital learning and appreciated hearing
about his friends, the Corletts working over
in Russia. Braig’s career included working
in mining, working for the U.S. Forest
Service, as well as 30 years as a locomotive
engineer. He retired at age 60 and went to
work for USDA Wyoming Wildlife Services
as a government trapper. He has trapped
everything from skunks to grizzly bears. Braig
observes that there are currently fewer bear
problems so he primarily does mitigation with
wolves and coyotes. He is working on several
projects for deer and antelope predation
control and is still outdoors every day. He
loves Wyoming, except for the wind!
Johann Nield (ABUS, ’73) retired
in June 2016 after working for the town
of Dayton, Wyoming, as the public works
director for 35 years. He expects to keep
busy in retirement with hang gliding, a silk
screening business, and as a flight instructor.
Suzette (English) McIntyre (AA ’75,
’96) recently had a show of her artwork at
Scarlow’s Gallery in Casper, Wyoming. The
gallery has previously featured work by her
father, Arlo English and her nephew, Jeremy
Jones (AFA, ’03, ’04). She just released
a new coffee table photo essay book, “The

Paths We Take,” coauthored with Kerrie L.
Flanagan. Published by Hot Chocolate Press,
the book is available through Amazon.
Brian Gurtler (AS, ’78) and Lisa
2.
(Mayville) Gurtler (AAS, ’78)
celebrated their 35th wedding anniversary in
September. The couple met at Casper College
in 1977, then married in 1981. She is a CPA
and internal audit manager at the Arizona
Department of Transportation in Phoenix. He is
employed by Honeywell Aerospace as a senior
controls engineer in Phoenix. They have two
married sons who are BSN registered nurses.
Brad (’79) and Jan Cundy (’80), with help
from their employees at Keyhole Technologies
and Keyhole Outdoor Living, as well as local
firefighters and Coldwell Banker employees,
hosted a Thanksgiving feast for the students of
Mills Elementary School in Mills, Wyoming, the
week before Thanksgiving. Brad, Jan, and the
crew cooked the food served on the traditionally
decorated tables. This is the second year of the
special meal. Jan also serves as the treasurer
of the Casper College Alumni Association board
of directors.

1980s

Dan Goble (’80) performed at the
University of Wyoming Music Department in
“Mad Dances and Beyond: Contemporary Music
for Saxophone and Piano” this past September
as part of a Front Range tour that included
several appearances in Colorado. Goble joined
the ranks of distinguished alumni of Casper
College in 2011. He currently serves as
director of the School of Music, Theatre and
Dance at Colorado State University in Fort
Collins, Colorado.
3.
Todd Lennon (AA, ’85) was promoted
to the rank of captain in the U.S. Public
Health Service Commissioned Corps in July
2016. He serves as emergency coordinator and
team lead. He graduated with a Doctor of Health
Science from Nova Southeastern University in
June 2016. He earned an AA in social work from
Casper College, and then was in one of the first
classes to complete the social work degree at
the University of Wyoming at Casper. He was
honored this fall as a distinguished alumnus by
the UW Division of Social Work. He and his wife
have four children.

People & Places
1990s

Joey Johnson (’90) has joined the
University of Wyoming’s extension office in
Hot Springs County. He most recently served
as the county’s 4-H educator.
Ryan Fuhrman (’98) was named the
2017 Wyoming State Teacher of the Year.
Fuhrman is a junior high school science
teacher in Sheridan, Wyoming.
4.
Karen Henneck’s (AAA, ’98)
impressionistic pastel works are on
display at the Mildred Zahradnicek Gallery in
the Casper College Music Building through
Monday, Feb. 27, 2017. In addition to the
show, the artist will give an artist’s talk on
Friday, Feb. 24 at 12:30 p.m. as part of Casper
College’s 2017 Humanities Festival and
RedStone Concert and Recital Series. Henneck
is a signature member of the Pastel Society
of America, as well as a member of the Pastel
Society of Colorado, the Pastel Society of New
Mexico, and Casper Artists’ Guild. Currently,
galleries in Wyoming and Colorado represent
her. She is also co-owner of Pirate Moon
Press, which publishes books for children.
Recently the company published two new
children’s books, “This Skin I’m In” and “Ben
and Pirate Moon,” both of which
she illustrated.
Dandee Pattee (AFA,’98) is the new
director of Casper’s Historic Bishop Home,
Casper’s first brick multistory home. She
began as the first hired director of the
museum in September 2016. Pattee also
serves on the boards of Art 321 in Casper and
Artaxis, an online juried website of over 400
contemporary ceramicists and sculptors.

2000s

Suzanne Sandoval (AA, ’03) was
elected to the Casper College District
Board of Trustees in the November 2016
general election. Sandoval is employed by
Poplar Living Center as the director of care
transitions and was previously the executive
director and business manager of Wyoming
Recovery. Her prior elected experience was
10 years of service as a trustee for the Natrona
County School District #1.
6.
Micah Rush (AAS, ’05) is now
a member of the elite International
Federation of Mountain Guides Association,
which he gained by earning multiple
certifications. The program requires
5.

demonstrated expertise in three areas of
guiding: alpine, rock, and ski, through
completion of course work in multiple areas
and passing specialized exams. Members
must also have first responder certification
and specialized avalanche training for each
area. He holds the Cirque Traverse record (10
hrs, 15 min.) in the Wind River Range and
has climbed peaks all over the world. Rush
works for the Casper Fire Department and as
an adjunct instructor at the college. He also
guides for Exum Guides in Jackson, Wyoming,
and has his own business guiding climbers
around the world.
Willow Curtis (AAS, ’06, AS, ’08, ’13)
presented at the Wyoming Math and Science
Teachers’ Conference this autumn on virtual
reality. Curtis serves as the math and science
instructor for the Gifted and Talented Program
at CY Middle School. She holds degrees in
secondary education including a bachelor’s
degree in both biology and math/science and
an associate degree in forensic science from
Casper College.
Rob Hill (AA, ’08), construction
instructor at the new Natrona County School
District Pathways Innovation Center in
Casper, Wyoming, was recognized as a
Distinguished Alumnus of the University
of Wyoming at Casper as part of their 40th
anniversary celebration. Hill also serves on
several vocational and career and technical
committees at both the state and local level.
He was profiled in the spring 2016 issue of
Footprints magazine.
Alexis J. Eckhardt and Derik A. Hepner
(CERT, AAS ’09) were married on July 09,
2016, on Casper Mountain. The bride is
territory manager for Cellular Plus. The groom
earned a fire science degree from Casper
College and is a technician for Duke Energy.
They met at the Cellular Plus store.
Mance Hurley (AS, ’09) was honored
this past fall as a Distinguished Alumnus of
the University of Wyoming at Casper as part of
their 40th anniversary celebration. Hurley was
part of the team that worked to develop the new
Pathways program and building for the Natrona
County School District’s Pathways Innovation
Center that opened fall 2016. He recently
earned a master’s degree in curriculum and
instruction from UW.

2010s

Devin Nikohl Key (AA, ’10) and
Aaron Michael Drabandt were married June
4, 2016 in Portland, Oregon. The bride
graduated from Casper College with a degree
in world languages. She works for Andersen
Construction in Portland in the accounting
department. The groom is employed by
Multnomah County in Portland. The couple is
at home in Hillsboro, Oregon.
Katherine Patterson (AA, ’10) and
Chase Williams (’10) were married on
July 2, 2016 in Moorcroft, Wyoming. The
bride and groom met while attending Casper
College. She teaches second grade in
Moorcroft and is the head volleyball coach
for Moorcroft High School. He is the ranch
foreman at the Williams ranch. Chancey
Williams (AS,’03) and the Younger Brother’s
Band played for the dance. The couple
honeymooned in Hawaii and they reside on the
101 Ranch in Moorcroft.
Mandi Wymore (AA, ’10) is currently
pursuing double master’s degrees in human
resources and business administration at the
Jon M. Huntsman School of Business at Utah
State University in Logan, Utah.
Kayla Richelle Smiley (AS, ’11, ’13)
and Garrett Michael Stevens (AAS,
’14) were married July 23, 2016 in Sheridan,
Wyoming. The bride graduated from the
University of Wyoming at Casper with a
bachelor’s degree in psychology. She is
working on her master’s in social work. The
groom graduated from Casper College with an
associate degree in welding technology. They
are at home in Casper.
Carrie R. Blasé (AA, ’12), executive
director of Interfaith of Natrona County, was
honored as a University of Wyoming at Casper
Distinguished Alumna as part of their 40th
Anniversary Celebration. In addition to
working for a nonprofit, she volunteers
for several state and local nonprofit and
governmental organizations.
Nicholas ‘Nick’ Warren (AA, ’12)
received his master’s degree in city and
regional planning from The Ohio State
University in Columbus, Ohio, this past
summer. After leaving Casper College in
2012, he completed his bachelor’s degree at
Arizona State University. He married Melissa
Harrington in June 2016 and the couple
resides in Mesa, Arizona.
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Sisters Kaylee Phillips (AA, ’14) and
Kasandra Garrett (AFA, ’14) have
opened the Tin Wagon Boutique in Gillette,
Wyoming, a store specializing in Western
vintage fashion for women and teen girls.
Originally from South Dakota, they headed to
Wyoming to attend Casper College. While there,
they worked in retail and enjoyed it. Following
graduation, they moved to Gillette and opened
their store in March 2016. They plan to
gradually add clothing and jewelry they design
to the other items they carry.
Kate Skinner (’14) married Alex Buttars
in Logan, Utah. She played volleyball at
Casper College and is now working as a dental
assistant. He is pursuing a career as a heavyduty diesel mechanic at Agri-Service. The
couple resides in Shelley, Idaho.

John May (AA, ’15), guitarist, performed
in ARTCORE’S Music and Poetry series this
past August 2016, appearing with Casper
College sociology instructor, Chad Hanson.
May is working on a new album and pursuing an
education degree in biology at the University
of Wyoming.
Juliann Jaber (AA, ’16), is attending the
University of Wyoming at Casper and studying
social work. A nontraditional student, Jaber
wanted to study social work, so she moved to
Casper to attend CC. After completing her CC
work, she transitioned this fall to the program at
UW-Casper.
Forrest Musser (AB, ’16) has contracted
to work as an associate agent at Farm Bureau
Financial Services in Cody, Wyo. After
graduating from CC, Forrest is pursuing a
bachelor’s degree from the University of
Wyoming. He was previously employed

as a licensed property casualty insurance
professional at the Beemer All State Agency. He
is engaged to Mallory Wright (AS, ’16) who
recently earned a nursing degree at CC.
Kiley Kelsey O’Neil (current) and Kyle
Duane Key were married March 10, 2016, in
Denver. The bride is currently attending Casper
College, and works at Pier 1 Imports. The
groom served a two-year mission in Belgium
and the Netherlands, and works at Sheet
Metal Specialties and M&A Deliveries. After a
honeymoon in Park City, Utah, they are at home
in Mills, Wyoming.
Kendell Marie Soper (current) and
Tanner William Keller (AAS, ’16) were
married July 30, 2016. The bride is attending
Casper College and is a certified nursing
assistant at Elkhorn Valley Rehabilitation
Hospital. The groom earned an AS in machine
tool technology from Casper College and is a
machinist at Excal. They are at home in Casper.

C
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arli Holcomb (AA,
’14) had her artwork,
“Amalgamate,” featured
on the cover of the August 2016
issue of Metalsmith Magazine. Her
most recent show, “Black Moon,”
appeared this fall at the Quirk Hotel
in Richmond, Virginia, as part of
an artist in residence program and
earned her a mention in the New
York Times. Holcomb earned her
M.F.A. from Virginia Commonwealth University in 2016. She
also has upcoming shows at the Quirk Gallery in the Visual Arts
Center in Richmond and at additional regional venues.

People & Places
2.

1.
3.

4.

5.
L to R: Lainie
Madsen,
Kasandra Garrett,
Kaylee Phillips,
and Kelli Kissack

6.

7.

Susan Thomas,
Distinguished Alumna
and Mentor to Many

T

he unique twist to
scholarships granted
by the Craig & Susan
Thomas Foundation is that
financial aid comes with
a den mother. Recipients answer

personally to Susan (Roberts) Thomas (‘68),
the Casper College Distinguished Alumna of
2017. She has their cell phone numbers and
their grades. If they run into trouble, she arrives
quickly, ready to advise, prod, encourage
and help.
Mentoring is one of Thomas’s core beliefs,
and she traces her commitment to it directly to
her Casper College days, when teachers and
mentors would not let her fail. They got involved
and she says it changed her life.
“Casper College really did inspire me,” she
said. “What did I know? I was a ranch girl. I
was pretty wobbly myself when I sat in my first
class. Teachers took a person under their wing,
prodded them, praised them, pushed.”
And that exactly describes the work
Thomas does that is being recognized with
the Distinguished Alumni Award. Before her
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by Susan Anderson
foundation work, she taught at-risk students for
36 years in both Washington DC and Wyoming.
When her husband Craig Thomas was elected
to Congress, she took unusual work for a
congressional spouse; she requested a teaching
position with inner city kids, some of them
gang members. She says 42 languages were
spoken in the schools where she taught and the
challenges facing her students were huge.
Thomas said, “Once you have the bug and
you think you can help,” you want to keep
going. So when Senator Thomas died while in
office, she came back to Wyoming, searching
for a way to “keep Craig’s legacy alive.” She
said he always talked about opportunities and
she “got to thinking that in a way that’s what
Casper College gave to me – opportunities.”
She wanted to give opportunities to a
new generation.
The Craig & Susan Thomas Foundation now
awards 15 scholarships each semester in a
system clearly designed by a former teacher
with a firm grip on practicality. It’s a strict
program with clear guidelines. The money
is paid directly to the school for the student
and recipients have to apply for renewal for a
second semester. Said Thomas,” We want them
accountable; want them to pass their classes.

That connection is so important.”
She was interviewed for this article while
driving the 130 miles one morning to meet with
a college student in Gillette who was struggling.
“We’ll go through all her classes, talk about
friends, where she’s going from here,” said
Thomas from her car. Once together, they
bonded over a mutual weakness in math classes
and Thomas came away hopeful that the student
would be able to keep her scholarship.
“What happens so many times is that they get
discouraged and they quit,” she said. “They get
beaten down by family, social conditions.” But
in this ninth year of awarding the scholarships,
Thomas can cite plenty of success stories.
One is a woman with an “A” average in school
in North Dakota studying to become a doctor.
She had barely graduated from high school
and studied 11 hours a day to catch up. The
Thomas Foundation helped her get a radiology
degree at Casper College and to move on from
there. Thomas has built the foundation that now
awards grants, scholarships, leadership awards
and offers a new program “Retrain to Gain” that
sends laid-off energy workers back to school
for new skills. Thomas links her dedication to
encouraging students to what she gained at
Casper College.

Graduate Honored for
Contributions to Casper College

T

he 2017 Commitment to
Excellence Award goes
to Bill Landen
(AS, ’76) for his 30 years of
helping build the scope and
success of Casper College.

His ﬁrst job at Casper College was to set up a
professional public relations department. As
part of the effort to promote the college, he
was instrumental in creating one of the ﬁrst
Distinguished Alumni Awards for a community
college in the country in 1987.
“I ended up speaking around the country
because other community colleges were saying
how do you do that with a two-year school,”
Landen said, adding, “Our former students just
really care so much about Casper College that it
was easy to establish.”
And before long, Landen concluded that so
many faculty and staff “had given their lives
to the college and that’s an equally important
thing.” So the Commitment to Excellence Award
was created and has previously been awarded
to such CC treasures as Swede Erickson,
Jane Katherman, Paul Hallock (AA, ’65),
Tom Empey, and Jane and John Wold. Now
Landen, its creator, is being honored himself for
outstanding service to the college.
After years directing public relations for Casper
College, Landen moved to overseeing the athletics
department. “That was a great success,” he said.
“What made it even more fun was winning eight or
nine championships in the ﬁrst years at the helm.”
He retired in 2016 but still misses the people and
students, though his time is thoroughly occupied
as State Senator for District 27 in the Wyoming
Legislature. Receiving this recognition is “such
a great honor” for Landen. He adds, “CC holds a
big, big place in my heart.”
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Notes from T-Bird Camp
The Key is – Balance

I

n 1930, Albert Einstein
wrote a letter to his son
with a quote comparing
people to bicycles.

“It is the same with people as it is with riding
a bike. Only when moving can one comfortably
maintain one’s balance.”
This comparison is particularly applicable
to a student athlete’s success … with all the
responsibilities of a full-time student, tack on
countless hours of practice and training with the
added pressure to perform and media coverage,
riding that bike can feel like you’re up on a
tightrope and under a microscope.
Casper College is well-known for its sports
teams – and for good reason. Through the
years, the T-Birds have produced a slew of AllAmerican players, several national champions,
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and quite a large number of NCAA transfers. It
should come as no surprise that student athletes
from all over the globe are seeking out Casper
College for the high quality education and nextlevel athletic opportunities. Sports are important
to our athletes, but our coaches never let them
forget the number one reason why they are here.
Men’s Basketball Head Coach, Dan Russell
(AS, ’06) often uses the quote, “You are what
you emphasize.” He strongly encourages his
team to improve in basketball on the court, but
consistently reminds them that their basketball
career is meant to help them receive a degree.
As a matter of fact, if Russell’s players want to
transfer into Division I or Division II
NCAA basketball, they must obtain an
associate degree.
“We’re all about player development at
Casper College,” Russell says. “They are going

to have to jump through a lot of hoops to get to
the division one level and I want to make sure
that their priorities are straight. Academics are
first, basketball is a close second, and social is
a distant third.”
Russell helps his men achieve this by setting
goals for his athletes.
“We always aim to have at least a 3.0 GPA or
higher. The last three semesters we’ve had over
3.0 GPA as a team,” he says.
He also sets a schedule for each individual
player. Each player has it posted on his locker,
and knows exactly where and when he needs
to be.
“It’s got 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. mapped out on their
schedules, Russell says, “Weights, practice,
classes, study tables, etc. We want our guys to
prioritize and manage their 24 hours.”
Another element to the team’s success on the
court and in the classroom are “study tables.”

Assistant Coach, Tyler Hurley is in charge of running the study
tables, which are held three times a week. It is a time for the team
to organize their schoolwork in a classroom environment. Hurley
has a folder for each player with their class syllabus. He knows
exactly when each player has a test or assignment due. Russell
believes that Hurley’s organization inspires the players.
“They see how organized Coach Hurley is and how motivated
he is for them to be academically successful, which helps them
become more focused and organized with their own stuff.”
Hurley strongly believes in being an involved coach, but knows
that his team will ultimately be accountable for their work. “At the
end of the day,” says Hurley, “they have to put in the
work themselves.”
Midterms are a time to check the team’s grades, and there are
on-court repercussions for sub-par performance in the classroom.
Sophomore forward, Vince Franklin,, has experienced this
firsthand. “There are consequences if your grades aren’t what
they’re supposed to be, he says, “We, of course, have to fix the
grade, but they make us run too, a lot.”
Both coaches are helping their players get to the next level.
Coach Hurley says, “In order to move on to where they need to go,
they need to get a certain GPA and get their associate degree, so
we stress that quite a bit with them.”
When the stars align, and with the hard work put in by the
coaches and student athletes alike, T-Bird alums have just as good
a shot as any other at competitive play at the next level. But more
importantly, they will be leaving with skills that will grant them the
opportunity for success off the court.

Mark your calendars!
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T-Bird Gym

Women’s and Men’s Basketball

Spring 2017

Schedule

T-birds Athle

tics

Jan. 25
Jan. 28
Feb. 1
Feb. 4
Feb. 8
Feb. 11
Feb. 15
Feb. 18
Feb. 22
Feb. 25

Little Big Horn College (W/M)
Miles Community College (W/M)
Northwest College (W/M)
Sheridan College (W/M)
Gillette College (W/M)
Western Wyoming CC (W/M)
Central Wyoming College (W/M)
Little Big Horn College (W/M)
Miles Community College (W/M)
HOMECOMING
Gillette College (W/M)

Crow Agency, MT
Casper, WY
Powell, WY
Casper, WY
Gillette, WY
Rock Springs, WY
Casper, WY
Casper, WY
Miles City, MT

5:30/7:30 p.m.
3/5 p.m.
5:30/7:30 p.m.
3/5 p.m.
5:30/7:30 p.m.
3/5 p.m.
5:30/7:30 p.m.
3/5 p.m.
5:30/7:30 p.m.

Casper, WY

3/5 p.m.

Gillette College
Eastern Wyoming College
Colorado State University
CC Ropin’ and Riggin’ Days
University of Wyoming

Gillette, WY
Torrington, WY
Ft. Collins, CO
Casper, WY
Laramie, WY

Rodeo
March 17-19
March 24-26
April 7-9
April 21-23
April 28-30

Can’t make it to a game? Watch online live!

tbirds.cc

A refreshing
patch of greenery
and rose blossoms
can be found in
the courtyard of
Liesinger Hall.

Hidden Campus

by Lisa S. Pearce Icenogle (AA, ’79)

T

he area was once a much larger
expanse of trees and grass along
with the rose garden, before the
construction of the Doornbos Student
Lounge. The garden itself consists of a wide variety of roses

in all shapes, sizes and colors from white to pale and dark pinks,
yellows to oranges, vibrant reds, and even lavender. The rose
plants reside in three large “C” shaped beds created with locally
sourced flagstone.
A dedication and reception for the rose garden was held on
Friday, May 23, 1986 and featured comments by then college
President, Dr. Lloyd Loftin. The garden’s express purpose was
to honor former Casper College staff and faculty, who were no
longer living, for their commitment to the college. The family of
the deceased employee could choose a rose plant, which was then
planted along with a small stake that identified the rose plant by its
popular name. In the southeast section of the courtyard, close to
the rose garden, each employee had a small brass plate engraved
with their name, which was placed on a large trellis.
Unfortunately, the purpose of the garden was abandoned years
later due to unforeseen space issues. However, the majority of
roses that were planted remain to this day to delight visitors with
their beauty and fragrance.
Photos from the dedication ceremony, May 23, 1986.
Both photos courtesy of the Casper College
Western History Center.
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Have a suggestion for a “Hidden Campus” feature?
Send your request to Linda Nix at lnix@caspercollege.edu.

Attendees listen to
President Lloyd Loftin.

Barbara Crews, former CC
employee, smells a rose.

In Remembrance:
Thomas H. Empey

T

homas H. Empey, the
architect of today’s
theater program at
Casper College, passed
away on November 9, 2016
at the age of 70. Empey was honored

in 2013 with the Casper College Alumni
Association’s Commitment to Excellence Award
and held an A.A. from
Dixie State College in St.
George, Utah, and a B.A.
and M.A. from Brigham
Young University.
Empey directed theater
productions and the
Theatre and Dance
Department at Casper
College for 31 years. In
that time he guided the
theater program from
a small department of
theater and speech,
to a department today
that encompasses both
theater and dance.
Jodi Youmans-Jones, Casper College
Dance Program coordinator and dance

instructor, worked with Tom for 14 years. “Tom
leaves a legacy that cannot be filled. He was a
great collaborator, a creative mind, and a genius
when it came to theater and history. He was
passionate about his family, work, and students.
He touched lives across the globe. Tom
understood what it meant to be a collaborator on
every level of the term and was also a mentor.”
Serving under four college presidents, he
directed 86 plays during his tenure and served
as artistic director for at
least that many more.
When Empey took over
the theater program at
Casper College in 1979,
productions were held
in the tiny Penthouse
Theatre on the first
floor of the Liesinger
Administration Building.
By the end of his first
five years, the Gertrude
Krampert Theatre was
under construction and
enrollment in theater and
dance began to boom.
The new building opened
in 1985. As the program continued to gain in
strength and quality, the community began to

recognize the annual slate of outstanding theater
productions as cultural highlights of Casper.
The ensuing years under Empey’s leadership
saw continued growth of programs and hiring
of additional outstanding faculty. In 2003
a renovation of the Krampert Theatre was
completed, which added 30,000 square feet,
including a communication wing and the Scifers
Dance Theatre. He also began the forensics
team at Casper College.
He was on the Wyoming Arts Council for
six years, and served as chairman for two
of those years. He was a founding member
of the Wyoming Cultural Trust Fund Board,
established by Governor Dave Freudenthal in
1998. He also spent several years on both the
Casper Events Center Advisory Board and the
Trails Center Board. In 1997, Empey received
the Governor’s Arts Award. His teaching honors
include the Rosenthal Award in 1992. In 2010,
Tom gave the commencement address at
Casper College. Although he retired in 2010,
he continued to have ties to Casper College and
the Casper Theater scene. In 2011 the former
Black Box Theatre was renamed the Thomas H.
Empey Studio Theatre.
Empey is survived by his wife Lissa and three
children, David, Nicholas and Erin, as well as
five grandchildren.

DEMOREST KEYNOTE LECTURER:

KATE BORNSTEIN

Thurs., Feb. 23, 2017, 12:15-1:15 p.m.
Casper College Music Building, Wheeler Concert Hall
FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULE AND MORE INFO. VISIT: caspercollege.edu/events/humanities-festival

Friends We’ll Miss
John Franklin Duke (AAS, ’03)
August 7, 2015

Bruce Charles Ruward (CERT, ’76)
August 13, 2016

Richard Phillips (CERT, ’77)
October 23, 2016

Leslye Anne (Robinson)
Williams (AA, ’69)
February 10, 2016

Shawn R. Janson (AA, ’98)
August 15, 2016

Thomas “Reid” Schmidt (AS, ’12)
October 24, 2016

Thomas E. Dixon (ABUS, ’74)
August 19, 2016

Floyd Wesley Kelly Jr.
(former CC instructor)
October 31, 2016

Hugh R. Frohbieter (CERT, ’85)
February 21, 2016
Brian A. Stugart (AA, ’79)
May 8, 2016
Christena Sue (Lowndes)
Canfield (AAS, ’95)
June 11, 2016
Leslie H. Bergh (’66)
June 12, 2016
Catherine “Katy” Ilene (Larson) Noah
(former CC employee)
June 15, 2016
Ruth Combs (CC benefactor)
June 17, 2016
Carol Plummer
(AAS, ’89, former CC employe)
June 17, 2016
Rodney Dean Doepke (AAS, ’00)
June 23, 2016
Lindy D. Bland (ABUS, ’67)
June 28, 2016
Doris A. Small (AA, ’52)
June 30, 2016
Paul P. Hunter (’69)
July 1, 2016
Peter Jason St. Clair (AAS, ’03)
July 4, 2016
Ruth Ardell Bon (AA, ’53)
July 7, 2016
Margaret Ann Randall (AA, ’92)
July 8, 2016
Bryce E. Mitchell (AAS, ’00)
July 10, 2016
Melvin Neal Shaw (CERT, ’83)
July 16, 2016
Ellen Ann (Jamerman) Allington (’91)
July 31, 2016
Charles R. Peterson (AA, ‘54)
August 7, 2015

William “Bill” Mayfield
(AS, ’73, former CC employee)
August 21, 2106

Melissa Ann (Monroe) Connolly (’95)
November 4, 2016

Evelyn R. Rose (AA, ’60)
August 23, 2016

Ruth R. Ellbogen (CC benefactor)
November 4, 2016

Joseph “Joe” Pinter (’63)
August 24, 2016

Gail Hancock (CERT, ’81)
November 6, 2016

Kenneth “Ken” C. Brecht (’67)
August 29, 2016

Larry Dell Ratliff (’57)
November 8, 2016

Mavis E. Thoma (former CC employee)
September 2, 2016

Tom Empey (CC former instructor)
November 9, 2016

Janet Sue Pavey (AA, ’72)
September 7, 2016

Jack W. Wilhelm (AA, ’58)
November 19, 2016

Riquelle Katherine Giannino (’14)
September 12, 2016

Linda F. Dewitt (ABUS, ’72)
November 23, 2016

Kitty Ree Allen (AA, ’91)
September 13, 2016

Barbara A. Willard (’62)
November 27, 2016

Brian Scott Gamroth (’84)
September 18, 2016

William (Brad) Redfern (’67)
November 30, 2016

Chuck Amadio (AA, ’63)
September 19, 2016

James E. Goodman (CERT, ’87)
December 4, 2016

Fern Schiermeyer-Olsen (AA, ’65)
September 22, 2016

Bill Hambrick (CC former trustee)
December 11, 2016

Lori Bower (CC employee)
September 25, 2016

Michael G. Raicevich (AAS, ’74)
December 11, 2016

SinClair Orendorff
(former CC dean of students)
September 27, 2016

Robert W. Steinle (ATE, ’67)
December 12, 2016

Dylan River Bosch (’14)
September 28, 2016
Betty Jo (Butters) Gifford (AA, ’55)
October 3, 2016
Stuart Frank Gosney (AS, ’85)
October 7, 2016

Elsie Huber (’69)
December 24, 2016
Richard G. Albertus (AA, ’60)
December 25, 2016
Leon L. Urban (’88)
December 29, 2016

Chuck L. Price (’74)
October 15, 2016

John Kerns (AS, ’72)
January 1, 2017

Gerome Fedrizzi (AS, ’70)
October 17, 2016

Norah R. Webster (CERT, ’70)
January 2, 2017

According
to Charlotte
by Charlotte Babcock (AA, ’49)

A Croissant Crusade

O

ne year when husband
Robert and I returned home
from one of our European
treks, I decided I had to tackle
the job of making my very own
croissants. I swear there is nothing – at least where

I live – that compares with that quintessential European
goodness. They’re incomparable and they are served just
about everywhere for breakfast. You name it – France,
Austria, Switzerland – etc. They are huge and they melt
in the mouth; incredibly crisp on the outside and superbly
light and airy inside. Just one is never enough and I’m
sure that’s why they always come in twos.
Now at home, I was convinced I couldn’t live without
them, so I took to the cookbooks only to ﬁnd out that
recipes for croissants are not easy to ﬁnd. Finally, a
Julia Child recipe came to light (who else?) and I began
to read carefully. It was complicated and it was long. I
studied and studied that recipe for about a week – and it
was then that I should have had the sense to close that
book and forget the whole thing.
But I soldiered on.
Croissants are puff pastry. What is puff pastry? It is
unbleached ﬂour combined with unleached ﬂour, which
is porous. Who knew? I solved that mystery by lacing the
plain ﬂour with some baking powder. Mixed with oil and
tepid milk then makes it (supposedly) a tender mixture.
I was next instructed to put the dough on the cutting
board and pound it with my hands until it was rubbery
and elastic. That took a while.
After that it had to rise to 85 degrees. A real puzzle.
Julia suggested using a heating pad, so I found mine and
I was in business. The dough did rise after an interval –
but not that much.
The next step was to punch it down into a ﬂat thin
circle, cover it and refrigerate it. All the pounding and
punching constituted quite a lot of exercise.

In the meantime, I had to take a pound of butter and
beat it with a rolling pin until it became smooth and
pasty. Since a pound of butter was pretty expensive,
I decided to use margarine. It couldn’t hurt, could it?
The butter(?) kind of bounced around everywhere. After
collecting all the random blobs of butter(?), it was time to
get the dough from the fridge.
Now, I had to press the dough down thinly, add a layer
of the bouncing butter(?) on top and fold the dough into
thirds – one third of the layer over the other third, roll that
out and do it all over again – and over and over and over,
until there were 82 layers of dough and 81 layers
of butter(?).
This was a nightmare. I lost count along in the
sixties somewhere.
Back into the fridge it all went for another couple of
hours and, frankly, I never wanted to see it again – ever!
Anyway, after a generous belt of Jack Daniels and an
interlude on the sofa with a cool cloth on my forehead, I
felt ready for the ﬁnal push.
Out of the fridge and onto the board, I had to cut the
dough into thirds, roll out a third and cut it on the bias,
which made two crescents, which I rolled up. I did
that again and again until all the crescents were on my
baking sheet – all twelve of them. That’s right, TWELVE! I
couldn’t believe it. All this work, all day long
– for TWELVE?
Now, they had to rise one more time. After an hour,
when they pretty much refused to do much rising, in
desperation I turned to the heating pad again. It helped,
but not much. I didn’t care.
Into the oven they went at 425 degrees for 10 minutes.
They browned nicely, but they came out little, not big.
They were hard, not soft – and they were heavy,
very heavy.
I broke one in two, but it didn’t come apart. It kind-of
stretched apart like taffy. I looked long and hard and
decided I just couldn’t take one bite.
I’m sure you understand.
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IT STARTED AS OUR TREK.
Alumni Association

T-BIRD TREK

THANKS FOR

MAKING IT YOUR T

REK.

Thank you to all our 2016 sponsors, participants,
volunteers, and the planning committee who made
the second annual T-Bird Trek a tremendous success.

We’ll see you next September.
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